Summary Levels are geographic areas for which we provide data. They range from very large areas such as States, to much smaller areas such as Census Tract and Block. Summary Levels specify the hierarchical relationship of geographic areas, such as Tract within County within State or Block Group within Tract.

### Key Summary Levels

- 40 - State
- 50 - County
- 100 - Block
- 140 - Census Tract
- 150 - Block Group within Census Tract
- 160 - Place within State
- 250 - AIA/ANA/HHL
- 251 - Tribal Subdivision
- 256 - Tribal Census Tract within AIA
- 258 - Tribal Block Group within Tribal Census Tract within AIA

To expand the geography list, click on Summary Level link.
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How to Access ACS Demographic Profiles for Census Tracts

Step 1
1. Click on the Topics search option
2. Open the drop down menu for “Product Type”
3. Select “Data Profile”
4. Open the drop down menu for “Dataset”
5. Select “2010 ACS 5-year estimates”

Step 2
6. Click on the Geography search option
7. Select the Geography Type “Census Tract”
8. Filter then within the state & within the county
9. check the Census Tract you need

Using the “Add” feature, it will appear in “Your Selections”
10. Close the Geography Filter page
Step 3

11. Note Your Selections has the correct items

12. Select the desired table from the Search Results list on the right

Result
Creating Census Tract Reference Map & Selecting Geographies

**Step 1**
1. Click on the Geographies search option
2. Type the geography name & hit the go button
3. Select the geography type
4. Using the “Add” feature, it will appear in “Your Selections”
5. Click on the “Map” tab

**Step 2**
6. Click on the Boundaries & Features Tab, select Census Tract Boundary & Label & hit update button
7. Select from the drop down menu Census Tract
8. Click on the point tool, and then select the tracts on the map you want to identify
9. Add to Your Selection, then close the geography overlay page